Abstract. Efficient information sharing and exchanging are becoming increasingly important , but model heterogeneity hinder the communication and collaboration from different enterprises. To solve this problem, a semantic mapping method based on ontology structure graph is put forward in this paper. The requirement of model semantic interoperability among multiple enterprise model is analyzed , and model semantic interoperability is defined. Then, semantic clash between enterprise models is summarized and illustrated. Moreover, the formalization of semantic mapping rules is presented to support semantic mapping process from enterprise model to ontology. Besides, based on the description of ontology representation schema called ontology structure graph (OSG) and definition of semantic similarity function, semantic mapping process including model element choice, ontology elements selection, 3-level semantic matching based on OSG, semantic mapping rules generation , semantic mapping rules executing is illustrated in detail. Finally, the conclusions and future work are presented.
Introduction
As the model of each enterprise in the development process is mainly from the needs of their own enterprises, they use different modeling tools, different modeling methods, which produces a difficult problem in model data exchange among enterprise information system [1] , also because each enterprise model uses different model language description, which makes the enterprise model misunderstand the model, which seriously hindered the communication and collaboration from different enterprise information systems [2] . These are all the problems of interoperability of enterprise model, which is a challenging problem in the field of enterprise modeling.
The key to realize the interoperability is to achieve efficient information sharing and operation between the two information systems [3, 4] . Ontology is the basis of semantic modeling, information integration and communication in the domain [5, 6] . In order to realize enterprise interoperability, according to the local view, ontology provides a common understanding for the heterogeneous enterprise model [7] . The ontology that supports the interaction of different enterprise models is a domain ontology, which is established by the corresponding domain experts. Here, domain ontology correctly represents the semantic information of the model elements in the process of enterprise interoperability [8] .Besides enterprise information system, semantic interoperability technique is widely used to solve information heterogeneity in some other system, such as mineral exploration [9] ,agricultural systems [10] ,clinical decision support system [11] etc. The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In section 2, model semantic interoperability between enterprises is proposed and described. In section 3, semantic clash among enterprise models is illustrated in detail. In section 4, in order to support semantic mapping, semantic mapping rule is formalized. In section 5, based on the definition of ontology structure graph and semantic similarity function, semantic mapping process between enterprise models based on OSG is proposed and illustrated in detail. Finally, a summary of the conclusions and future work is presented.
Model Semantic Interoperability among Enterprise Models
The goal of model semantic interoperability is that although the initial development of the two enterprise models is not to collaborate , it is able to support the interaction of the two enterprises through the exchange of model data and services. Although they are likely to be the same model entities, as a result of the enterprise culture, database model, system structure, model description language and International Conference on Information Technology and Management Innovation (ICITMI 2015) other important technical factors that hinder flexible collaboration, it may cause differences in the application of the model to understand the differences between the two enterprises.
Enterprise modeling is a process involving many departments, multiple stages, and repeated process. In the distributed enterprise environment, the heterogeneity among multiple enterprise models influences the knowledge sharing and collaboration among enterprises. Ontology is recognized as the main tool to solve the heterogeneity of knowledge. How to realize the understanding between different enterprises and the cooperation between different enterprise models is a key problem in the process of modeling and manufacturing process. The description of the semantic interoperability of the enterprise model is shown in Fig 1. 
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Semantic Clash among Enterprise Models
Among cooperative enterprises, the heterogeneity of the multiple enterprise models can produce the understanding difference of model semantic, which is the main reason that affects the interaction between cooperative enterprises. The semantic difference between the heterogeneous models is called semantic clash (SC). The semantic clash of the model is the characteristics of the different enterprise models, such as the name, attribute, type and precision etc. The goal of the semantic interoperability of enterprise model is to solve the semantic clash between model elements by semantic mapping.
Semantic clash occurs in two different levels: data level and schema level. Semantic clash of Data Level is the difference of the data field caused by multiple representation and interpretation of similar data. The semantic clash of Data Level includes data value clash, data representation clash, data unit clash, data precision clash. The semantic clash of schema level is the differences of the data logical structure or metadata (i.e., the schema) in the same application domain. This kind of semantic clash include naming clash, entity identity clash, schema, generalization clash, collection clash, and representation differences. In the semantic description of the enterprise model, besides the above concept level and schema level, it also considers relationship and constraints among model elements, which is called semantic clash of relation level. This semantic clash can be divided into three categories, such as inheritance associated clash, combination associated clash, and constraint associated clash.
According to the above analysis, in order to explain the Interoperability requirements between the enterprise models, the semantic clash of the enterprise model are divided into three levels: data level conflict, schema level and link level, shown in Table1. There are many reasons for the semantic clash of enterprise model, which may be due to the different knowledge expression of enterprise model elements, and it may be due to the different views of the modeling personnel and domain experts. An effective method to solve the semantic clash of the model is to establish the semantic mapping between clash model elements and solve the semantic clash among the multi enterprise models through semantic mapping rules.
Table1. Semantic clashes between model elements
Semantic Mapping Rule
Semantic Mapping Rule(SMR) is used to describe semantic relation between heterogeneous enterprise models. Model interoperability among enterprise models must be supported by an uniform model semantic expression. Semantic mapping rule is a valid solution to unify model semantic. A reference standard is given by reference ontology for the semantic of enterprise models. Semantic clash between model elements can be found by semantic match, then the mapping is established through model element-ontology and ontology-model element through mapping rules. Thus, semantic between two model elements is unified by solving semantic clash resovation. Semantic mapping rule is strictly defined according to specifical syntax as follows:
smr::=[source_model,target_model] valid_con sme valid_con::= <: | =: | >: sme::= sco(oe, cond) | sco(oe, cond) & sme | sco(oe, cond) # sme here, smr is semantic mapping rule: it is a expression to describe semantic clash between two heterogeneous models using domain ontology element.
source_model is an element of source model: it is a model element in a enterprise model, maybe a conception, an attribute or a relation.
target_model is an element of target model: it is a model element in a enterprise model, maybe a conception, an attribute or a relation.
valid_con is a validation connector: it is used to connect two model elements and their semantic expression, showing the semantic of reference ontology expand (<:), cover with(=:) or not cover with (>:) the semantic of two model elements； sme is a semantic mapping expression: it is a recursive expression established according to reference ontology element and condition.
sco is a semantic clash symbol: it expresses semantic clash between model element and reference ontology element.
oe is an ontology element: it expresses a conception, an attribution or a relation of domain ontology. cond is a condition: it expresses the condition used by oe. moreover, there are two logical connector that & expresses AND and # expresses OR,which is defined in se.
According to the formal description of the semantic mapping rules, the semantic expressions of the ontology elements and model elements that exist in the semantic clash can be defined, and the semantic representation of the ontology elements for solving the semantic clash of model elements is described.
Semantic Mapping Method based on Ontology Structure Graph Ontology Structure Graph
To formalize knowledge in the enterprise, ontology is introduced to represent common schema. In our opinions, enterprise common schema is a composition of some ontology and rules among them. We conceptualize the composition as a graphic knowledge representation schema based on ontology, which is called Ontology Structure Graph (OSG) [12] .
Definition1. An ontology structure graph is a graph OSG=<ONT,L,R> such that, ONT is a set of ontologies that represent objects describing general, domain-specific, task-specific knowledge of enterprise.
L is a set of links that connect two ontologies, <ONT,L> is a directed graph. R is a set of rules that define the constraints among ontologies of enterprise. Here, rules can be classified into three categories: algebraic rules, internal rules and external rules.
Definition2. An ontology representing knowledge of enterprise is a 5-tuple: ONT::={Con, Attr, Val, Rel, Rul}such that, Con is a set of conceptions according with terminology. Attr is a set of attributes of conceptions.
Val is the value field of attributes.
Rel is a set of relations between two conceptions. Rul is a set of rules among conceptions, attributes and values. Definition 1 and definition 2 give a formalization of common schema for enterprise. OSG will be used to describe domain ontology as a reference between enterprise models.
Semantic Similarity Function
In the process of semantic mapping, model elements are compared with ontology elements to find the difference of their semantic. Semantic similarity function is defined to measure the difference between model element and ontology element quantitatively. For a model element A and an ontology element B, their similarity can be defined as follows:
Based on the similarity function above, the semantic similarity between partial model and ontology is defined as follows:
In equation (2), M is a part of model, and O is a part of ontology.
i M E is one of the elements in the M and | E | M is the number of elements in the M. Semantic similarity function consists of equation (1) and equation (2), which is used to measure the difference between model fragment and ontology fragment.
Semantic Mapping Process
Model semantic mapping is the process of mapping the relationship between the two elements of the enterprise model, which is based on the semantic standard of domain ontology. In order to support the semantic interoperability of multiple enterprise models, a semantic mapping method based on OSG is proposed , as shown in In the semantic mapping process (SMP) the data is from two enterprise model databases. According to the corresponding data dictionary of enterprise model the model elements are selected, and then, ontology elements in EO is searched according to the selected model elements to find semantic clash between model elements and domain ontology, and semantic mapping rules is generated and evaluated. Finally, the generated semantic mapping rules are stored in the mapping rule base, and the semantic mapping process of the two enterprise models is finished by running the mapping rules.
The semantic mapping process based on OSG consists of three stages: data preparation, semantic conflict discovery and semantic conflict resolution. The data preparation phase consists of two steps of SMP ①and ②, and in this stage two enterprise model fragment specification is described. Semantic conflict discovery is refers to the step ③ of SMP, in this stage semantic conflict in the two model fragments is found in support of the domain ontology. Semantic conflict resolution phase is refers to the step ④-⑥ of SMP, in which interoperability between the two models is achieved through semantic mapping rules establishment, evaluation and execution. The six steps in the process of semantic mapping based on OSG are described as follows:
(1)Model element choose. In this step the model elements needed by the two enterprise interoperability is chosen to determine the model element attributes and model relation. OSG is used to represent the model data, and the model data is stored in the XML file.
(2) Ontology elements choose. In this step, the corresponding domain ontology fragments are determined based on the selected model elements to support a semantic reference for the semantic matching of two enterprise models.
(3) 3-Level semantic matching based on OSG. This is the core step of SMP. The semantic matching of the two enterprise models is carried out based on the similarity computation of OSG elements. Through the comparison of three levels including the data ,pattern and relation, a list of the semantic clash of the two models is generated.
(4) Semantic mapping rules generation. In this step, the list of semantic clash element of two model fragments is integrated according to the description of semantic mapping rules. Semantic mapping expression is generated to show the semantic clash in the two model fragments, and the relationship between the elements of the clash model is established.
(5) Semantic mapping evaluation. This step is to evaluate the validity of the generated semantic mapping rules, and to judge whether there is a lack of model semantics in the process of semantic mapping. The semantic mapping rules that pass the evaluation of the effectiveness can provide guidance for enterprise interoperability.
(6) Semantic mapping rules execution. The semantic relations among the two model elements is established by running the semantic mapping rules, and the semantic clash between the two model elements is solved. Thus, enterprise model interoperability are realized by the two levels mapping of model-ontology and ontology-model.
Conclusions
In this paper, a semantic mapping method based on ontology structure graph is proposed to support model interoperability between multiple enterprises. It is different from other semantic mapping methods, it extends the level of semantic clash, and adds relation level clash to semantic clash. In view of the characteristics of multi-enterprises, a new cross-domain ontology representation modelontology structure graph is used to describe the multi-domain ontology elements in the enterprise. Through semantic matching, semantic mapping, and the generation and execution of semantic mapping rules, the knowledge sharing and collaboration among distributed enterprises application information is realized. The semantic mapping method based on ontology structure graph presented in this paper provide a good solution for the model interoperability among the distributed enterprises.
Further research work includes: detailing of the semantic mapping process and semantic mapping algorithm; illustrating model interoperability to solve semantic clash using an application based on these theories.
